The maintenance prices in information security industry between Korean companies and foreign companies have been a big difference. Korea Information Security SW maintenance standards were not adequate for the rate, and there was disagreement between domestic companies and governments. This research, therefore, surveyed a standard of information SW and the status of maintenance payment rates. The study suggests an estimation method and verifies the method and an appropriate maintenance cost rate. According to the results of the study, the current maintenance cost should be increased or decreased independent with a kind of information security systems. Based on the study, Korea government is able to change the maintenance policy in information security. And the domestic companies get a theoretical ground for improving the rates of maintenance costs in information security systems and are able to allot the resources effectively.
Introduction
As the recent emergence of societal problems relating to information security, the social interest in information security is dramatically growing, and the strengthening of cyber security has become a critical issue in protecting the national and corporate infra- 
Research Background
First, "availability" means the characteristic of data, information and information systems being accessible and usable on a timely basis in the required manner [18] . Second, "confidentiality" means the characteristic of data and information being disclosed only to authorised persons, entities and processes at authorised times and in the authorised manner [18] . Third, "integrity" means the characteristic of data and information being accurate and complete and the preservation of accuracy and completeness [18] .
The law on information security software maintenance cost estimation defines that the information security software is equivalent to general purpose software in its cost calcu- The current maintenance cost for information security software, which is the same as that of general purpose software package, that is, irrelevant to the characteristics of information security software, is set to the range between 10 and 15 percent of software development cost at the time when the maintenance is undertaken, upon the mutual consultation between the late movers. However, it is important that the 'mutual consultation' is often likely to be misused as poison pill that justifies the demand of maintenance service free of charge by public sector.
The service cost rate for the maintenance of software that requires consistent product upgrade, customizing, and educational and training services is at a similar level to the cost rate of hardware that merely requires simple maintenance for faults, and the maintenance service cost rate for domestic companies is about 10 percent, whereas that for foreign companies is about 22 percent, which explains that the public awareness on information security software by overall population is still quite low.
Information Security
Software Maintenance Cost Calculation
The author attempts to build the cost calculation standard for information security software that applies the adjusted coefficient by estimating the maintenance cost and cur-rent maintenance cost in cost analysis and considering the adjusted coefficient that controls for the differentials between them in order to prepare for the maintenance cost standard for information security software.
Maintenance Cost Calculation
Due to the attributes of information se- in an appropriate level, the deterioration of domestic information security enterprise business profit as well as service quality is deepened, so that it is urgently needed to prepare for the proper cost calculation that takes it account the specificity of information security service.
Current Maintenance Cost Calculation
The product specific maintenance costs are categorized into three levels based upon the sales amount, particularly the product specific annual sales. Since the economic impact is likely to emerge differently depending on the sales scale specific to product made by enterprise, it is needed to calculate the maintenance compensation specific to proper product from various aspects.
The product sales unit price and maintenance cost rate for the estimation of current maintenance service cost are calculated based upon questionnaire survey, and the author conducts the product specific current standard maintenance cost analysis simulation.
The questionnaire survey was undertaken twice for information security software enterprises, and the first survey was sent on November 8 and received on November 19, and the second survey was sent on November 15 and received and returned on November 17 from the respondents.In the survey, the author tried to obtain the data on the product sales unit price and maintenance cost rate offered to government and enterprise by the company concerned as well as the average maintenance cost rate.
Current information security software maintenance cost is equivalent to that of general purpose software, and the figure is calculated in a way that multiplies the unit sales by maintenance cost rate. In order to estimate a more precise information security software maintenance cost, the author tries to calculate the activity specific cost analysis based maintenance cost.
Activity Specific Maintenance Cost Calculation
In the calculation of activity specific cost analysis based maintenance cost, the author analyzes the major maintenance activity in Since the gap between current information security software maintenance cost and activity specific maintenance cost calculation equations is needed to additionally adjusted and the adequate calculation of information security software maintenance cost is in need, the calculation of actual necessary maintenance cost through the comparative analysis on maintenance cost rate was undertaken by the repetitive simulation of optimal maintenance cost.
Learning Curve
Different working attitude, mechanization, and skill are caused in different companies according to learning effect, and thus the learning curve is applied in the calculation of adjusted coefficient [15] . It is widely known that there is a constant relation between experience and efficiency and the unit production time decreases in an exponential function in the equivalent work [17] . Meanwhile, the initial relation does not necessarily remain unchanged, but the rate of change increases to a certain period or production quantity, and the reduction rate of cost slow down reaching a certain level.
In a Learning Curve Primer for Software
Engineering, the learning rate is shown to be 80 percent when the working days for software engineers are accumulated [19] . In this sense, the maintenance activity for information security software also takes the shape of learning curve, and the learning curve emerges in a way that reduces the time elapsed to have the problem solved once each activity takes place.
By using the equation for learning curve of      ⋅  , the author calculates the cost and cost rate by learning rates [7] . The author
Learning Curve Equation Description
Log-Linear
The Log-Linear curve suggests that the same learning rate occurs throughout the entire process.
The DeJong curve has been used effectively in factories, where the equipment on the assembly line ultimately limits productivity.
Stanford-B      
There are two common interpretations of the Stanford-B curve. In the first interpretation, the Stanford-B curve models processes where some learning carries over from previous processes, so workers start out more productively than the asymptote predicts. The second interpretation of the Stanford-B learning curve suggests that learning may take a while to start. 
S-Curve

Adjusted Coefficient
Adjusted coefficient is defined as the value that is calculated around the elements available in the budget planning and proposing stages and quantifiable among the complexity elements since it is difficult to calculate the precise cost for business merely based on the scale of software [3] . In the software development cost standard, the method that determines the software scale 
Adjusted coefficient Model
The existing model specific studies on adjusted coefficient include COCOMO mod- 
Analysis and Result
Simulation Analysis
The process of calculating the information security maintenance costs consists of the comparison between the current maintenance costs and the activity specific information security maintenance costs and the application of adjusted coefficient, which leads to the es- for the proposed optimal point in the simulation, and the author discovers the adjustment elements by expert survey.
Simulation Result
Thus the study tries to calculate the current maintenance costs for each product category by applying each cost rate level ranging 
Conclusion
In this study, the author attempted to esti- Then the author determined the appropriate level of cost rate in both cases where activity cost is higher than current standard and current maintenance cost is higher than activity specific maintenance cost by distinguishing the maintenance cost calculation standards into activity cost and current maintenance cost. There is a limitation that the author suggests 7 types of product groups finally, and thus it covered limited range of information security product categories.
The study has an implication that it secures the stability of knowledge information assets by drawing the standardized frame 
